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process (GMAW), which was developed to effectively control the metal transfer in the
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short-circuiting mode. The process is fundamentally a modified short-circuit GMAW
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process wherein a uniform droplet deposition, making it easier for the welder to control
the puddle and hence achieve an enhanced quality of welded joints. In the present study,
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the RMD technique has been established for the low alloy steel grade 2.25 Cr - 1.0 Mo

Ductile to brittle transition

particularly for depositing the root pass on a 10 mm thick joint. In addition to this, the

temperatures (DBTT)

RMD technique is attempted with metal-cored wires to enhance the deposition rates and

Gas metal arc welding process

hence productivity. The joint fill-up is further attempted with the GMAW technique using

(GMAW)

metal-cored wires and analysed. The weldments were subjected to post-weld heat

Metal cored

treatment followed by mechanical and metallurgical characterization. Mechanical

Regulated metal deposition (RMD)

characterization such as tensile properties, impact properties, bend test as well as all

Welding DBTT

weld tensile properties of the weld joint was evaluated and found to be acceptable. The
ductile to brittle transition temperature (DBTT) testing was carried out by breaking series
of impact specimen till negative temperatures. The DBTT temperature for the weld joint
was found well below

30  C which indicated the strength and soundness of the welded

joint. Optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy was carried out for and
favourable results were achieved in microanalysis. The study proposes the use of metal-
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cored wires for potential applications in the welding of high thickness joints for
enhancing the overall productivity.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1.

Introduction

Chrome-molybdenum steel (CreMo) falls under the category
of low alloy steels [1]. They are superior to normal steels in
terms of mechanical properties. They are Creep resistant,
resistant to high-temperature aqueous corrosion, and are
widely used in petrochemical and power generation industries [2,3]. Specifically, 2.25Cre1Mo or SA 387 Gr 22 Cl 2 or
P5B is widely used because of its large variety of properties
and applications. They have high hardenability and high
resistance to hydrogen attack at elevated temperatures. It also
possesses good weldability, formability, and is corrosion
resistant. Because of these properties, they are used in the
fabrication of Pressure vessels (particularly used in the construction of large heavy-wall pressure vessels like superheater
headers), are also used in both nuclear as well as conventional
power plants [4,5]. CreMo steels can also be easily welded
using most of the welding techniques which further widens
its applications. These properties make the steel a candidate
material for pressure-related equipment which are commonly
joined and assembled using welding techniques [6,7].
For the mid-thickness plates ranging from 10 to 25 mm a
combination of processes is used for welding. For the root
pass, either shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) or Tungsten
inert gas (TIG) welding processes are used followed by Gas
metal arc welding (GMAW) to fill up the rest of the weldment.
However, certain challenges are encountered while using
these processes. SMAW is the simplest and cheapest of all arc
welding processes. However, frequent stops for changing the
electrode lead to increased time consumption [8,9]. The weld
strength and ductility obtained in TIG are greater compared to
the SMAW process [10,11]. TIG welding also generates less
spatter and better weld geometry than SMAW, but the deposition rate is lower compared to SMAW [12e15]. GMAW process incorporates spatters during operation especially in spray
transfer mode and hence the process has to be ruled out
especially for root pass [16,17]. Given the condition, a modified
short-circuiting process can be deemed as an exciting aspect
for the welding of the root pass of the weld joint.
The regulated metal deposition (RMD) technique is a
modified short-circuiting arc technique introduced by Miller
Electric in 2004 [18]. This process controls the welding in every
step of the short-circuiting phase. The wave profile is dependent on the material composition and thickness to be welded.
RMD technique anticipates and controls the short-circuit
phase and selectively reduces the welding current to create
a steady metal transfer. To understand the precise way in
which the short circuit is controlled a typical RMD cycle is
divided into seven different phases which are explained das
et al. [18].
RMD has been successfully tried and tested on different
steels and several reports have been published [19e22]. In one
of the reports [23], the RMD technique was used for root pass

welding of SS 316 L tubes having a diameter from 0.5 in. to 34
in. It was reported that a root pass weld with a 1/8 to ¼ in.
throat ensured enhanced deposition and thereby elimination
of the hot pass. With the RMD process, it was also suggested
that welding can be successfully done even if minor
misalignment is present, which is an answer to a graving issue
for the pipe welding industry. In a similar report, CUHEL [24]
demonstrated, that the root pass deposited by the RMD
technique appeared to be flat with no evident convexity or
concavity which is an excellent feature to be considered. A
time study analysis conducted on the RMD technique also
indicated an improvement of 22% over TIG welding due to its
capability to carry out single pass full penetration weld with
precise control over the metal transfer and molten pool control as compared to multiple passes with conventional techniques [25]. Similarly, a study [16] reported that the traditional
GMAW process when used for the root pass, gave difficulties
such as blowing holes and excessive spatter as compared to
the RMD technique. In another study, the RMD technique
when applied for the pressure vessel joints gave 100% radiography clearance as compared to other techniques. This
reduced the rework due to stringent code compliances and
hence increased productivity [26]. However, per the best of the
author's knowledge, limited reports have been found on the
application of RMD for root pass of 2.25Cre1Mo steel with
Metal-cored wires as filler metal and can be considered for the
future [18].
Considering the fill-up passes, GMAW welding with solid
wires is widely used for welding. However, it is a high heat
input process that leads to grain coarsening, reducing the
impact energy and toughness [27]. Due to high heat input, the
angular distortion of welded plates also increases. Apart from
this, tubular cored wires have also been used for welding,
coating, and hard facing. Depending on the tubular wire filled
with flux powder or metal powder, it is called flux-cored wire
or metal-cored wire, and the process is called flux-cored arc
welding (FCAW) and metal-cored arc welding (MCAW)
respectively [28,29]. The use of flux -cored wires over solid
wires decreases the spatter rate and increases metal deposition. However, in FCAW, the slag inclusion in the weld pool is
higher due to impurities arising from both flux and shielding
gas [30,31]. Due to higher inclusions, its ultimate tensile
strength and elongation are lesser compared to solid wire.
Metal-cored arc weld has very low micro-inclusion content
due to the absence of flux ingredients [32,33]. The lower micro
inclusion content increases the toughness of welds. Metalcored wires are found to increase the penetration and
decrease the spatter [34]. The values of the deposition rate of
MC wires are also higher compared to flux cored and solid
wires. Due to lower values of heat input, the angular distortion
is minimal in the case of MCAW [35]. Hence MCAW can be
considered as a substitute for FCAW process especially for
toughness requirements. However, the usage of metal-cored
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wires has a limited application in the mainstream fabrication
of pressure parts.
As per the authors' knowledge, limited literature is available on the combination proposed and it is firmly believe the
results would be extremely useful for the industries and researchers. Thus in the proposed study a 2-fold novelty has
been considered wherein a combination of RMD and GMAW
process is attempted to weld 10 mm thick plate and both
welding were carried out using metal-cored wires instead of
solid wire. In the current study, 10 mm thick SA 387 Gr. 22 Cl 2
has been welded by RMD (root pass) & GMAW (subsequent
passes) process and subjected to the corresponding post weld
heat treatment (PWHT). After welding a detailed
structureeproperty relationship has been carried out a
structureeproperty relationship has been established. As per
the authors' knowledge, limited literature is available on the
combination proposed and we firmly believe the results would
be extremely useful for the industries and researchers.

2.

Materials ad methods

2.1.

Base material and filler wire

The low alloy steel material SA 387 Gr 22 Cl 2 or P5B was selected
for the current study and matching Metal-cored wires designated as AWS A5.28: E90C-B3 H4 with 1.2 mm diameter was
used as filler material. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the filler wire, as well as the base metal, is
shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The as-received plates of
thickness 10 mm were machined into sizes of 150  600 mm
with using a wire-cut EDM machine for further trials.

2.2.

Welding trials

A Miller make Continuum 500 machine with an inbuilt insight
core system was used for capturing the online data while
carrying out the RMD as well as GMAW process as shown in
Fig. 1. The welding was carried out in a manual 1G position by
a qualified welder as per ASME section-IX. Different welding
process parameters were selected based on this study for root
pass as well as subsequent passes by RMD and GMAW technique respectively as shown in Table 3. Butt welding trials
were taken on 600 mm  300 mm 10 mm (t) plate having
conventional weld edge preparation of single V with 60

Table 1 e Chemical Composition of the filler wire and
base metala.
Content
(% wt.)
Carbon
Manganese
Phosphorous
Sulphur
Silicon
Chromium
Molybdenum
a

Metal-cored
wire (E90CeB3 H4)

Base metal
(SA387 Gr 22 Class 2)

0.070
1.000
0.015
0.015
0.300
2.300
1.100

0.100
0.450
0.025
0.025
0.500
2.250
1.000

Taken from actual test certificates.
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Table 2 e Mechanical Properties of the filler wire and base
metala.
Mechanical property

Metal-cored wire

Base metal

Tensile strength (MPa)
Yield strength (MPa)
Elongation

650
560
22%

600 MPa
310 MPa
18%

a

Taken from actual test certificates.

groove angle as shown in Fig. 2. Before welding, the plates
were pre-heated to a temperature of 150O C. The root pass was
made by the RMD process and the consequent filler passes
were done by the GMAW process with parameters as shown in
Table 3. Metal-cored wires were used as filler wires both in
RMD and GMAW process. The interpass temperature was
maintained at 150  C. Welding gas mixture of 90% Ar and 10%
CO2 was used at a flow rate of 18e20 L/min. The diameter of
the filler rod was 1.2 mm. Two sets of plates were welded, and
one was subjected to PWHT. After welding, posteweld heat
treatment (PWHT) was carried out by heating the plate to
670  C at a rate of 100  C per hour and held at 670  C for 6 h. The
cooling up to 400  C was done for 4 h after which it was
allowed to cool naturally.

2.3.

Testing and characterization

To establish a structureeproperty relationship a detailed mechanical and metallurgical investigations were carried out. The
macro and micro sample were extracted from the welded plate
and subjected to conventional metallography processing such
as mechanical grinding and polishing, followed by etching it in
2% Nital solution. The sample was prepared of dimensions
20  15 mm to include all the features of the weld right from the
centre of the weld along length of the plate. For the macroscopic investigation, ultra-scientific make Stereo-macroscope
with image capturing and analysis facility was used. Whereas
an Olympus-made inverted microscope with an image analyser
was used for the microstructural study. The Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was carried out using VEGA TESCAN make
machine and an Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was
carried out by connecting the instrument with oxford software
with SEM machine. Similarly, a difference in Vickers microhardness number (VHN) values across the weld zones for
both the conditions (as welded & after PWHT) was carried out
on from mid of the thickness of welded specimen in the
transverse direction at regular intervals starting from base
material on one side. The successive indentations were made
employing a standard load of 1000 gf for a 10s dwells period at
2 mm intervals from one side of the sample to the other. Three
specimens were tested for each condition (single and double
PWHT weldments) to check the reproducibility of the results
and average values were considered for analysis.
Detailed mechanical testing was carried out to ensure the
stability and soundness of welded joint. Three transverse tensile testing specimens were tested for both the conditions (aswelded and after PWHT weldments) and average values were
reflected for analysis purposes. The samples were prepared
according to the procedure defined by ASTM: E8/8M standard
which covers all the three zones (weld, HAZ, and base metal),
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Fig. 1 e Miller make: Continuum 500 welding power source.

Table 3 e Welding parameters for RMD and GMAW process.
Weld process

Voltage (V)

Current (A)

Wire feed
speed (in/min)

Time (sec)

Travel speed (mm/min)

Heat input (kJ/mm)

RMD
GMAW 1st pass
GMAW 2nd pass
GMAW 3rd pass

15e16
20e23
22e23
22e23

114e126
130e140
155e165
155e165

120
180
211
211

337
305
257
189

106
118
140
190

1.05
1.60
1.56
1.18

and were subsequently tested at room temperature. A strain
rate of 3.3  10 4 s 1 was implied during testing by adjusting
the cross-head velocity. Additionally, to check the suitability of
the metal-cored consumable wire for the weld joint, all weld
tensile testing was also carried out for both conditions, wherein
the specimen was extracted longitudinally in a way that the
gauge length consisted primarily of the weld zone only. The
impact toughness properties of the welded joint were carried
out using Charpy V Notch testing procedure. The impact
specimen with dimensions 55 mm  10 mm x 10 mm was
extracted from the weld joint in the transverse direction as per
ASTM E23 standard. To test the toughness properties of the
weld zone, V-notch was prepared within the weld after etching
the sample so that the crack progresses in the weld zone on
impact from the hammer. Toughness was also tested for the
HAZ zone wherein a notch was created within the HAZ zone
which was identified by micro-etching techniques. Two sets (3
nos. Each set) of samples were tested for both conditions and
average values were considered for analysis purposes. Impact
specimen was extracted from both the conditions (as-welded
and after PWHT). A similar methodology was implemented to
extract impact specimens from PWHT weldments for determining the ductile to brittle transition temperatures (DBTT)
wherein impact testing was done at different lower temperatures up to 150  C using liquid nitrogen.

3.

Results and discussions

3.1.

Macrostructure analysis

The macrostructure of the welded joint is as shown in Fig. 3.
The root pass was deposited using the RMD technique and to

fill the weld groove subsequent 2 passes were deposited using
the GMAW process incorporating metal-cored wires. A traditional similar weld edge preparation selected for the study
incorporates either root pass with SMAW/TIG and GMAW
process with solid filler wire. However, for a 10 mm thick weld
joint total of 4e5 passes are required to be deposited. It can be
also observed that the macrostructure was free from any defects and complete fusion on sidewalls was achieved on both
sides. The root pass deposited with the RMD technique using
metal-cored filler wire showed the complete depth of penetration which is one of the most noticeable outputs of the
study.

3.2.

Microstructure analysis

The microstructural images of the as-welded and weldments
that underwent the PWHT cycle are as shown in Figs. 5 and 6
respectively. The optical image of the base metal (see Fig. 4a)
showed the presence of rounded structures with clear visible

Fig. 2 e Butt Joint with a single V groove (all dimensions are
in mm).
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grain boundaries and irregular grains as the as-received condition of the base metal was quenched and tempered. Fig. 4b
shows the interface region wherein the variation in the
microstructure across HAZ, weld zone, and the base material
can be observed. The unaffected base material image can be
perceived with the presence of rounded grains structure
whereas in the HAZ microstructures an irregular dendritic
structure can be observed. The tempering effect of the base
metal was partially lost due to the heat of the welding and
subsequent filler metal deposition. However, as the HAZ zone
is adjacent to the weld zone on the side, complete transformation into martensitic phases was not possible. Thus, the
HAZ zone showed a mix of rounded and dendritic structures
wherein the phases are coarser as compared to the weld zone
which is adjacent to HAZ. The weld zone adjacent to the HAZ
displays a particularly fine microstructure due to the extreme
cooling rates. The filler metal deposited in the weld zone undergoes extremely rapid solidification and hence the time
available for the arrangement is extremely less and hence
finer phases are achieved. On further analysis of the weld
zone, as shown in Fig. 4c, an irregular dendritic structure can
be seen. The microstructure in the weld zone primarily consists of columnar dendritic structures formed owing to the
rapid cooling rates experienced by the solidifying microstructure. It can also be seen that the Martensitic colonies are
found in the weld zone which has a needle-like structure and
is distributed unevenly within the zone. The weld zone primarily consists of an untempered martensitic structure which
is an extremely hard phase [36]. From the microstructures, it
can also be noticed that due to the limited time available for
cooling and heating (while welding) the carbide precipitation
phenomenon does not trigger, and hence complete absence of
carbides can be noticed in the weld zone microstructures. The
phases are thus a supersaturated solution of carbon in
austenite which is known as Martensite [37,38].
The weld zone microstructures after PWHT are shown in
Fig. 5. On subjecting the weldment to the PWHT the untempered Martensite acquires suitable time for carbide precipitations. Rounded and scattered structures seen in the
microstructure represent the carbides possibly rich in Cr as a
substantial amount of alloying element is present in the steel.
It can also be noticed that an interconnected network of these
carbides is formed which are mainly responsible for the mechanical properties of the weld joint discussed in the next

Fig. 3 e Macrostructure of welded joint.
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sections. Additionally, it can also be noticed that the needlelike structures present in the weld zone of the welded
microstructure are absent owing to the time and temperature
imparted while PWHT wherein proper arrangement, as well as
diffusion of the alloying elements, takes place in the matrix.
The PWHT cycle converts these sharp edges of dendritic
structures to the blunt tempered Martensite phase. Similar
features were confirmed in the SEM images of the welded

Fig. 4 e Microstructures of welded joint (a) Base metal (b)
Interface (c) Weld zone.
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The tempering of this martensite results in the reduction of
the hardness at the cost of hardness [42]. This is in our interest
as we need final weldments high in toughness but low or
matching hardness across the weld profile. Colonies of
martensitic structures are also observed in the SEM images.
The carbide interconnected layers observed in microimages
explained earlier are seen in the SEM micrograph also as
bright spots. On carrying out the EDX of the spot (see Fig. 6b) it
was observed that carbides were rich in chromium. These
carbides can be Cr23C6, Cr3C, or any other MX type which
primarily imparts strength to the joint. The presence of the
same can be confirmed via hardness survey and tensile results
[12].

3.3.
Fig. 5 e Microstructures of weld zone after PWHT.

samples as shown in Fig. 6 wherein a colonial structure of the
martensite is present even after the PWHT, however, instead
of sharp needle structure blunt needle structures are found
[39e41]. This is because the PWHT has effectively tempered
the martensitic microstructure achieved during the welding.

The microhardness variations across the weld zone are as
shown in Fig. 7. The results indicated that the highest hardness
values of 340 HV were observed in the weld zone f as-welded
specimens. However, a gradual decrease in the hardness
values was noticed while going from the weld zone to HAZ on
both sides followed by the base metal region. The high hardness in the weld zone can be attributed to the fact that welded
zones without any PWHT indicated the presence of martensitic
structure as well as dendritic regions. The martensite is characterized by high hardness as it is a tightly packed colonial
entity. It can also be proposed that the carbides formed during
welding add up to the hardness values. The same can be
confirmed via microstructure images seen in Figs. 4e6. The
reduction in the hardness from weld to base metal zone is
owing to the fineness of the microstructure also. The after
PWHT hardness values indicated that a substantial reduction
in the hardness is achieved by selected PWHT cycles. The
highest hardness in the weld zone is observed to be 192 HV
with the progressively reducing hardness across HAZ and base
metal. The hardness values of base metals and HAZ are nearly
in a similar region and the difference between the lowest and
highest hardness values for the PWHT sample is found to be
roughly 71 HV. The uniformity in hardness across the weld
zone is preferred to avoid all the defects and harmful phenomena related to hardness differences. The reduction is
because tempered martensite is achieved due to the PWHT
which causes reduction of hardness. Due to PWHT a significant
reduction in the lattice strain is also achieved and hence atoms
get adequate time to rearrange themselves thereby coarsening
the microstructure. The results can be validated with microstructure images discussed in the previous section. Further
reduction in the hardness values can also be attempted by
modifying the PWHT cycle or doing a similar second PWHT on
the sample.

3.4.

Fig. 6 e SEM-EDX results for weld joint after PWHT (a) SEM
micrograph (b) EDX results of point P shown in (a).

Micro-harness variations

Tensile strength

The room temperature transverse tensile strength results are
presented in Table 4. It can be analysed that an increment in
the yield strength of the weld joint occurs after PWHT. This
can be attributed to the fact that on PWHT the formation of
carbide precipitates rich in Cr occurs as shown in Fig. 5. These
carbides pose a restriction to the movement of dislocation
motion during tensile loading, thus delaying the fracture and
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Fig. 7 e Microhardness survey across the welds.

increasing the yield strength. Similarly, it can also be observed
that the UTS for the welded joint after PWHT is decreased
after undergoing PWHT. This may be attributed to the fact that
due to welding and owing to extreme cooling rates, as
microstructure comprising sharp columnar dendrites in untempered Martensitic structure is achieved (see Fig. 4c) which
are substantially hard. Due to the PWHT, the dendritic structures are converted to bluntly rounded structures and the
tempering of martensitic structures occurs with a reduction in
hardness. Thus, softer phases are formed wherein UTS is also
reduced. The same can also be confirmed by the hardness
variations as shown in Fig. 7. However, it is worth noting that
all the tensile specimens failed from the base metal as shown
in Fig. 8, indicating the weld was stronger than the base metal.
In addition to this, the UTS achieved after PWHT is well above
the minimum required UTS of 415 MPa for the joint as per
construction codes. The results justify the selection of the
combined RMD and GMAW technique, its corresponding parameters, and selected PWHT cycles.

3.5.

Impact strength

Given the application of the welded joints, the impact testing
was carried out at 30  C as shown in Fig. 9. The minimum
requirement of the toughness properties of the weld joint was
58J as per code (API-1104) requirements. It can be seen from
Fig. 9 that the impact properties of the weld zone without
PWHT (as welded) condition was found to be extremely less

than the required. This can be attributed to the fact that as the
GMAW processes employ an aggravated cooling rate untempered Martensite would have been formed. Martensite phases
are a supersaturated solution of the carbon in austenite and
are hard and brittle in structure. These phases are present in
form of an irregular dendritic colony across the microstructure as seen in the Fig. 5. Additionally, as the rates of heating
and cooling are high during welding, the formation of carbides
rich in Cr and other alloying elements are not possible within
the weld zone which can impart strength (see Fig. 5c). This can
also be confirmed by the hardness variation presented in the
figure noticing the high hardness in the weld zone of the aswelded specimen.
On comparing the impact strength of HAZ and Weld zone
after PWHT, it can be perceived that the toughness of the
HAZ is considerably less than that of the weld zone. This may
be because HAZ is a sandwiched structure between
extremely hot weld zones on one side and relatively colder
base material on other sides. Owing to this, the grains in the
HAZ are coarser which can be observed from Fig. 4b. The
coarser grains offer minimum resistance to the crack propagation and hence reduced toughness is achieved. However,
it can be confirmed that the micro-etching techniques
employed were correct and the notch was specifically prepared in HAZ. Also, the toughness values are adequate for
the joint to be used for end application ensuring safe working. The high toughness (>58J required) of the weld zone after
PWHT confirms the successful implementation of RMD and

Table 4 e Tensile test results.

Transverse tensile results

All weld tensile results

Base Metal (As received)
As welded
PWHT
As welded
After PWHT

Yield strength MPa

Ultimate tensile Strength
MPa (Required 415 MPa)

Elongation (%)

490
506
535
520
560

657
620
560
930
590

24
15
22
15
27
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Fig. 8 e Tested tensile specimen.

150  C the impact specimen was broken into two halves
confirming the brittle mode of fracture. The reason for failure
can be the fact that the carbides formed after PWHT in the
weld zone may have acted at crack initiators at lower temperatures below 0  C enabling easy and quick propagation of
the crack and hence failing in brittle mode. This can be
considered a noteworthy outcome of the study as the lower
DBTT would ensure a safe working condition for the component in extreme conditions.

4.

Fig. 9 e Impact testing results.

GMAW technology using metal-cored wires with selected
parameters and conditions followed by PWHT procedures.
During the PWHT, adequate time is imparted to the weld
zone during the heating and soaking period wherein the
carbides are generated necessarily rich in Cr. These carbides
are present in form of rounded structures and interconnected networks across the weld zone (see Fig. 5) and are
known to impart strength to the microstructure.
The DBTT curve for the weld zone of the PWHT specimen is
as presented in Fig. 10. A series of impact tests were carried
out at diverse temperatures down to 150  C. Considering the
stringent criteria of 58 J, the transition temperatures achieved
for a welded joint after the PWHT cycle was around 70  C. At

Conclusions

The study proposed the use of metal-cored wires for the
welding of 2.25 Cr- 1.0 Mo steel using a combination of RMD
and GMAW processes. With the results achieved, the technique can be proposed to weld mid to high thickness welds
with required mechanical and metallurgical properties as well
as enhanced productivity imparted by metal-cored wires.
Following important conclusions can be drawn.
1) The proposed combined approach of RMD and GMAW
technique with metal-cored wires as a filler metal was
successfully developed with required mechanical and
metallurgical properties.
2) Microhardness variations across the weld after PWHT have
a nearly uniform profile indicating the effectiveness of the
PWHT cycle proposed.
3) Micro and SEM images indicated the presence of carbides
and tempered martensite after PWHT which were
responsible for the mechanical traits of the welded joint.
EDX results highlighted the carbides to be rich in Cr.
4) The tensile value of the welded joint after PWHT was
achieved was 560 MPa, which was well above required as
per construction codes.
5) The impact value of 265 J after PWHT at 30  C test temperature was achieved which is one of the most noticeable
outcomes of the study.
6) The DBTT values for the weld zone after PWHT also came
around 70  C which is well below the room temperature
and indicates the ability of the weld to sustain extreme
environments.
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Nomenclature
API
ASTM
AWS
CreMo
DBTT
EDM
EDX
FCAW
GMAW
HAZ
MPa
PWHT
RMD
SEM
SMAW
TIG
VHN

American petroleum institute
American society of testing of materials
American welding society
Chrome e Moly steels
Ductile to brittle transition temperature
Electrical discharge machining
Energy dispersive X-ray
Flux cored arc welding
Gas metal arc welding
Heat affected zone
Mega pascal
Post weld heat treatment
Regulated metal deposition
Scanning electron microscopy
Shielded metal arc welding
Tungsten inert gas
Vickers hardness number
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